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DIAL 911 FOR HELP
IAMBULANCE, FIRE, POLICE ]

Chester County has now adopted the 911 service for alI
Emergency calls, so remove the r:ed stickers from your telephones
and just remember the 911 number, which most of us now recognize
as the calI for help. Expla.in the nature of the emergency and
you wiIl immediately be put in touch with ambulance, police
or fire authorities equipped to respond to your need.

CAN WE DO ANYTHING TO SPEED THE RESPONSE TO 911 CALLS?

' Yes, after you have made the call for help, you can activate
a specJ-aI switch that makes the light outside your garage door
flash rapidly This signal coufd direct the ambulance to your
home at night when the house numbers are hard to decipher.
[And we all know about the strange numbering system in Cartme]:
clockwise for Ingleton and counter-clockwise for Lonsdale,
Windermere and Ulverston. l

Our local ambulance squad is provided by the Kennett Fire
Company #1 . Kenneth A. Bless, captain of Emergency Medlcal
services has written to our Property committee: "I strongly
endorse the idea of instal.Iing thj-s device in aIl of the housing
units on the Cartmel property. This device would greatly enhance
the responding agencies ability to find the emergency in your
development . "

Where can we get such a device? ldhat does it cost? How
is it instafl-ed? The switches are not easy to track down but
your Property Committee can order them for you. They cost about
$18.00 each. They are installed in place of the existing switch
in the garage just outside your kitchen door. They function
as a regular ON/OFF switch for the outslde Iight unless you
move the knob to a third position which causes the J,ight to
flash rapldly. They are known as "9'1 '1 Locator" switches.

Anyone with experience in electrical wiring can easily
replace the old switch with the new mechanism in the existing
switch box in a few minutes. The Property Committee approached
Maintenance about installing these swltches, but they are too
short-handed to take on the additional job. If enough peopfe
want the switch it may be pract.ical to hire an outside
electricj-an to do the entire job at a reasonable price.

Attached to this issue of THE CARTMEL COURIER is a response
form. Please complete and return to me as soon as possible.

charles Robinson
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FROM THE ADMINISTRATOR

Could anything bc worse than the Blizzard of'93? Yes! The Ice Storm o1' '94!

"Where were you when the lights went out, John Huber?" asked a Cartmel resident. The answer is,
"Actively engaged on a 24 hour basis in overseeing the operations of Cartmel and Crosslands. "
Also, I kept in regular contact with the PECO Energy Co. to urge the earliest possible service to
resume our electrical power, getting updates and projections on the repair work. We were amonq
549,000 customers in PECO's service area, which includes Bucks, Chester, Delaware.
Montgomery and Philadelphia Counties, that lost power.

Sandy Netting, Director of Nursing at Crosslands, was in constant telephone contact with Betty
Zeller, Administrator for Health Services, and me all through the day and night of Friday, January
7th. She implemented the decisions made by the Administrators. I am deeply grateful tbr her
leadership. Betty and I were not able to travel in on Friday because of being "iced in".

Betty Zeller and I spent the day and night of Saturday, January 8th at Crosslands working with staff
in all departments to manage the needs of our residents. Staff from all departments - Food Service.
Health Services, Housekeeping, Maintenance and Administration - were involved in caring for the
health and safety of the communities. Regardless ofjob descriptions, all staff assisted wherever they
were needed. We stayed here until the lights went on again at midnight.

I am deeply grateful to our staff who worked undauntingly through this weather crisis, many of
them working overtime and double shifts, some working more than thirty hours without sleep. They
did everything from evacuating about 17 Crosslands residents from their apartments into the health
center for health and safety reasons, preparing and delivering meals to apartments, dispensing
medications, transporting people, and many other needful tasks.

I am thankful ibr the work of our staff, many of whom were able to come in under difficult road
conditions, and who did everything that needed to be done, and for residents who assisted one
another and staff in many helpful ways. The cooperative effbrts of everyone are essential in meeting
this kind of challenge. Our communities continue to demonstrate that they are not only good places

to live, but also good places to work.

The miserable weather this week has left most of us with plenty to complain about. No power. No
heat. Poor driving and walking conditions. No cable TV. Lack of sleep. But as we reflect. let us be
grateful for making it though the tough conditions. A closer look shows that most of the problems
were met with quick and appropriate reactions.

I will remember the brightness of the fireside warmth shared by residents in their apartments and
the flashlights lent to the health center staff and residents from the Sunflower Shop.

Happy New Year!

John G. Huber, Jr.
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TRUCK TRAFFIC ON RURAL ROADS

The follorving is based on an interviev.r wiLh Representative
Joseph R. Pltts by your editor.

An ansvner to the problem of increasing heavy truck traffic
on rural Chester County roads and bridges has been offered by
Rep. Pitt-s (R-Kennett Square ) ^t a meeting of representatives
from three townships and PennDOT (DeDt,. of Transportation),
recently hosted by nep. Pi.-;, ttre lawmaker indicated that he
will introduce legislation to allow local governments to restrict
heavy truck traffic on certain roads and bridges in their
j ur.isdictions. D^n:-Dfr wiIl bear the burden of proof 1n
determining through errgineering and traffic studies if the
restrictions are warranted.

Representative Pitts noted that constituents contacted
him to look into the hazard created by large trucks using back
roads as shortcuts. A recent incident, in which a large truck
wedged into the Route 52 Lenape Bridge tying up traffic for
hours, highlighted the seriousness nf t-he problem for area
residents. Rep. Pitts said that . PennDoT should improve the
intersection of Route 1 and Route 202 to reep large trucks from
using IocaI rural roads and bridges as shortcuts, rather then
widening these back routes as the state agency lvants to do.
He sai-d that narrow two lane roads and bridges .in rural chester
County were not designed for heavy truck traffic and that local
officials know best which routes should be restricted

Ed.
Please see Bob coddur s article on page 6 relating to this

and other traffic issues which impact on cartmel residents.

SHORT TRIPS _ FEBRUARY 1'1 , 1994

on this trip the destination is Gettysburg. The the first
stop wilI be the visitor's center to view the electric map
program. This 750 square foot map presents the battlefiefd
as it looked in 'l 863 -

For lunch the group will travel to the nearby Farnsworth
House Inn for a Civil War feast. After lunch a guide will
conduct a tour of the twenty-five square mife Gettysburg
Battlefield.

For further information please caII Gus Schroeder, coniston
793-2335.

JANUARY - FEBRUARY BIRTHDAYS

JAN. 16 Henry chance
24 Kay Davis
24 Jean Perk ins
25 ceorge Martin
29 Helen Ho ffman
31 Skip Taylor

FEB. 5
I

T4
I4
T4

Ralph Swope
John Wood
Madel ine Manzone
Nancy Naeve
Ed Perkins
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O TANNENBAUM! O TANNENBAUM I

Time to take down the Christmas tree! Time to pack each treasured baubjin its appointed box and return the still-green branches to the soit- from
whence they came.

There is a poignancy about this annual riLual vhich becomes even more
sweet as our years.pass. What stories the decorated trees of Cartmel could
surely tel1! How many decades of collective sentiment do they represenll , I
wonder? Even the surgical winnowing-out of possessions rre all endured befor
moving here could not, I suspect, entirely wean us of the irreplaceable
contents of our tree ornament boxes. (The k i nderga rten-made rnfant child
wrapped in svaddling clothes of red and 'white polka dot. The 1itt1e wax
angel, her face almost featureless and melted. The jubilant blue plaster
snowman, hands outstretched like an oriental god of fertility, proclaiming
"I LOVE MOM AND DAD". The snovscene painted on a j agged piece of ptywood
by an enthusiastic eight-year*old. And the recent Ereen macaroni turtle
bestowed by yet another generation. Who could part with such riches?)

Something more than just the tree itself seems to go out of the house
vhen its green is reluctantly taken down. That special magic which has
rrrapped us about for this brief season goes with it. Only the sweet, elusive
fragrance of the forest lingers, reminding us of a day when, each year, we
glimpse the world as it could be. . as it could be!

My love affaire wiLh spruce trees is one of long standing. perhaps
because I once helped our eleven-year-o1d son raise almost a thousand of
them from seed in a 4-H project. The seeds arrived by mail in an ordinary
brovn manilla envelope. Who could imagine the maEic that. small package
contained? Scattered in a table-sized seed bed, they appeared at f i.rst as
a miraculously soft green shag rug. Then oh! t'he careful lifting and
thinning... the watering... the covering... the spraying... the eventual
setting-out into a field' and the meticulous hand-mowing between the ernerging
ranl<s of tender green. Each tree seemed a personal miracle. Since then I
have never valked in a natural spruce Iroodland vithout marvelling at the
appa.rent ease with which Mother Nature casually duplicates this complicated
process - blithely sprouting seedlings between impossibly inhospitable rock
crevices !

A garden without evergreen trees appears impoverished to me. They
are a deliqht at every season. fn springtime, celadon candles of tender new
9ro th,.. and in autumn, a darkling green which astonishes the eye against
the gold and vermillion wonder of the hillsides.

Although other conifers are sometimes used, it is the Norway Spruce
(picea excelsa) which is popularly accepted as the.,'Christmas tree',. Native
to Europe, where it is found all over Norwayr Sweden, Central Europe and
Russi-a. it vas introduced into America quite ear1y, and is now found in
all states but the most southern. Usually reaching 50 or 60 feet, exceptiona.
specimens may attain a height of 150 feet., and its dense branctres forn a
f ine rvind-break videly used by mid-western f armers. ILs cones iiiature in a
single year, and the seeds are freed in winter or early sprinq'.
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Not considered a native tree of England, it is known to have grown
there in pre-91acial times. The Ice Age forced the species southirard, and
it,s return to Northern Europe was prevented by the east/west barrier of
mountains. By the t.ime it made its way Lhrough this barrier, Britain was
cut off from the European continent by sea.

Since earliest days the evergreen has been used as a symbol of eternal
life. Tree worship, and the use of tree symbols, rras common in the rites
practiced by the Egyptians, Chinese, Hebrews, and later the pagan northern
Europeans. In Scandanavia the evergreen tree vas used during the New
Year season to frighten avay the devi1, and the old custom of attaching a
spruce to the ridge-po1e of a nea r1y-compl e ted nev house to provide evil
spirits with a last-minute escape route is sti11 practised in many areas.
Our mod,ern tradition comes from Gernany, 'where a tree rras used ir a popular
medieval play about Adam and Eve ... ibs branches being hung vith apples,
Still 1ater, it vas customary for each house to have a "paradise" tree just
inside the door of the house, with candles being added to represent the
Child Jesus.

The Norway Spruce was reintroduced into England in about 1500, but
it was not until 1844 that Prince Albert broughtr a Christmas tree from
CoberE. Germany, to his wife, Queen Victoriara! Windsor Castl-e. The idea
delighted Uhe English, and it soon became a custom of the season. Yet
another account tel1s that, several centuries before this, the French brough
fine evergreen trees into their country from Pruce, now called Frussia,
and at that time a par! of Germany. Referred to as "Pruce" trees, the
letter "s" was added as men talked about them. This nay well have been
the origin of the Ctrristrnas tree custom, for the dwellers in Pruce vere. it
is said. the first to hang lights and gifts upon the lree to celebrate the
season.

The honor of providing the Capitol's Christmas tree in Washington is
shared among America's 156 national forests. Employees of ttre U.S.
Forestry Service nominate outstanding trees/ and their location is kept
secret to ensure against souveni.r hunters. In June the Capitot's
landscape architect makes a final choice, and the selected giant is usually
illuminateC by the President in an early December ceremony.

No mere ornamental, the Norway Spruce produces good qualiLy timber
for bul1ding, mining props, vooden packing cases and boxes. Conposed of
long fibers which mat together we11, it is also widely used in the
production of paper pu1p. Sometimes call-ed "violin 'wood't, Norway Spruce
also provides the sounding boards of violins, as well as the sound post
between frort and back, transmitting vibrations from the strings to the
hard maple used in the sides and back. The resin provides pitch and
turpent.ine, and even the twigs were sometimes brewed into a spruce beer.

Yes, my affaire of the heart with this generous and stately tree is
one of long standing'. For it is hard, dear Tannenbaum, to duplicate
the joy of seeing a bird nesti.ng in a tree you have grown from seed! And
rvithout You, vhere \./ould }/e hang thaL belov6d green macarorri turtle?

"O Christmas tree! O Christmas tree! Your faithful leaves
will teach me that hope, and love, and constancy qive ioy
and peace eternally. rl

Sonia Ralston
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HTWAY HI -LITES

Cartmel's Main Street is really Street Road or Pa. Route
926. There are several things perking relative to Street Road
-but not too imminent so don't get excited. You just should
know about them.

First the Landhope Store at the intersection of Street
Rd and Rte 52 has applied to the Township to expand the store
and to instal-l gas pumps. Currently a traffic survey is being
made and when this is completed the request will come to the
Pennsbury township Zoning Hearing Board. You can attend that
meetj-ng and make your thoughts pro or con heard. I will see
that aII Cartmel residents are informed of any hearing and Dave
Wittman will do the same for Cross.l-ands. As I see it there
are both positive (convenience) and negatlve ( congestion) aspects
to the proposal. The hearing should be this spring.

Pennsylvania Dept. of Transportation (PENNDOT ) has set
aside funds for a safety project to improve the S-curve, one
mile East of us r where there are so many accidents. An
engineering consultant for the project will- be chosen by midyear.
This means it wiII be at least 'l 995 before anything is done
- but at least it's planned and realized as a problem. It is
possible funds may be available from thls project to also make
some improvement at Parkerville Road.

PENNDOT is also planning to do extensive maintenance on
the bridges over Pocopson Creek and the Brandywine. Several
of the Townships feft this \das a waste of money and instead
the loads of the bridges should be Iimited. Unfortunately this
was not welI received because PENNDOT must keep the bridges
up to standard (VehicIe Code and Liability) and also Federal
money j-s available to help pay for the work. No timetable was
put forth as engineering has not been done. Don't Look for
it for a year of two, but it wifl be a mess when it happens.

FinalIy with the encouragement of several Townships I
including ours, Representative Joseph Pitts has proposed an
amendment to the Vehicle Code which would a1low To\,,/nships to
regulate traffic (ir€, trucks) on ruraf state highways such
as Street Road (926), Rte 52 and Rte 100. No such prerogative
exists today. PENNDOT woufd have to then prove through
engineering and traffic studies that the local restrictlons
were unreasonable. Joe has not submitted this amendment yet
but is looking for backj.ng from the Townships and their
organization. If any of you would l-ike to comment to Rep. Pitts
on this item, r 'm sure he'd be glad to hear from you
(Representative Joseph Pltts, 905 Mitchell Farm Lane, Kennett
Square, PA 19348). Refer to proposed amendments to Title 75
(Vehicles). I expect that opposition from the trucking lobby
and PENNDOT supporters ( taking away their prerogatlves ) will
make this a difficuft measure to push through.

Bob Goddu
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CARTMEL WEDDING BELLS

On Saturday, January 29th, Anne J. "Nancy" Edgar of 5
Ingl-eton CircIe wilf be married to A. Judson WeIls of
41 Wlndermere Way.

The wedding wiII be held in the lovely old (17401 First
Presbyterian Church on the banks of the Brandywine River in
Wilmington. This small church, suitable for a wedding to which
only family menbers and a few very close frlends have been
invited, is now owned by the Colonia1 Dames of America, of which
Nancy is one. The Rev. Jon M. Walton wiII be the officiating
minister.

Jud wifl be rnoving into 5 fngleton circle where some
structural changes are now being made.

Nancy, whose husband died in 1988, and Jud whose wife died
last year, have been friends since long before either of them
moved to Cartmel. Although both are very busy people they plan
to make time to enjoy sailing in the Caribbean this spring,
part of the tine on the square-rigger "Sea Cloud".

All of us in the Cartmel community join in wishing Nancy
and Jud many happy years together.

THE COMPLAINERS ARE (UNFORTUNATELY) ALWAYS WITH US

On Friday, January 7th, the Postmaster of the Kennett Square
Post Office had to make a decision: to put the lives of afl
his carriers at risk of death on the roads in the worst ice
storm this county has ever experienced, or to hold them back
from attempting such a hazard. Wisel-y, he took the fatter course
and we are grateful that the carriers were not sacrificed so
that we could get our supply of catalogs and tax forms a day
earlier -

On Saturday, January 8th there was no electricity at the
Post Office and it was impossibJ-e to do business as usual
just as it was impossible for us in cartmel to conduct our lives
as usuaf.

Apparentl-y some residents have complained bitterly about
the Postmaster's decision, but f for one am grateful that he
exercised good judgment in a very difficult situation and that
our carriers were spared to give us the gracious service we
have come to expect.

Madeline M.

Gratitude is riches. Complaininq is poverty. Instead of
complaining about what's wrongr be gratefut for what's right.

Pfease incfude p g, Louis & Mary L. Mikkelsen, in yourWho's Who in Cartme1.



LOUIS & MARY L MIKKELSEN - 4 Ingleton Circle

LOU MIKKELSEN grew up in Enidr a town in North central
Oklahoma. ft was the depresslon era, but that is another story.

I r,?as in my sophomore year at Enid High School when the
Japanese bonbed Pearl Harbor, and I answered the calI. As a
Lail gunner in a 9-26 medium bomber I flew 22 missions over
France and Germany.

During my tour of duty in Europe I had spent most of my
spare time studying, on my own, such subjects as co.Ilege algebra
and physics. Because of this I was permitted to enroII - on
probation - at PhilIips University without finishing high school.
I graduated with a BS in math and physics and went on to receive
a MS in physics at the University of Oklahoma. This makes me
a high school dropout with a graduate degree in physics.

My professional career began in the R&D laboratories of
Phillips Petrol-eum Company where I vras an infrared
spectroscopist. It was in this environment that I met the
charming, J-ove1y young lady who became my wife and still shares
my 1ife.

In 1961 I came to Wilmington to join a fledgling company
call-ed F&M Scientific Corporation. F&M prospered and was fater
acquired by the He\,vl-ett-Packard Company. During my tenure with
F&M/HP my duties ranged from R&D manager to independent research
to computer systems manager.

Since my retirement in 1986 I have been a personal computer
consultant, and now keep busy with my desktop publishing business

MARY MIKKELSEN. I have an Ozark accent. Thatrs because
I was born and grew up on a farm near the small town of Mt.
Vernon in Southwest Missouri, near JopIin.

I graduated from Drury CoIlege in Springfield, Missourj-
in 1943 with majors in math and chemistry. I worked as a
statistician in the Phillips Petroleum Company research lab
in Bartlesville, Oklahoma. I met Louis when he came to work
there after World War II. We were married in Bartlesville in
1949. We have three children and four granddaughters.

We lived in four states before we settled in Wilmington
in 1961 . We moved to West Chester in 1983.

As our children were growing up, I did various types of
volunteer work. Besides being actively involved in our church,
I spent several years working with the Head Start program in
Wilmington. Later I developed weekly projects for a Senior
Citizenrs group which I had helped to establish.

When I was 58 I discovered porcela.in art, which has opened
up a whole new world for me. It has given me much pleasure
and many good friends. I am a member of the Mid-Atlantic
Porcelain Art Teachers Association and the Brandywine Porcel-ain
Artists. Each June f study for a week at the Professional
Porcelain Art Association seminar held in Cazenovia, New York.
There I l-earn new techniques and ideas. I enjoyed teaching,
but now I paint for the sheer joy of it.
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THE PRESIDENT ' S CORNER

18, 199 4

Most of you are probably aware that our very able President'
John Sweeney, is at home 

-recuperating from his January 13th
operation aL' Roosevelt Hospitai in N.Y.c' rt turned out to
be more extensive tft.tt aniicipated and he is still far from
being up to par. He is currlntly awaiting medical a.pproval
to rLave for his new winter home in Lake wales, Florida and
anticipating returning to us in May -or June' His forecast is
that Cartmei should be- free of snow and ice by that time'

our next meeting of the Cartmel Residents Association
will be MoNpAY FEBRUAR:Y 21ST AT 3PM rN THE- r'lrLLr-{M 

- P-qN.N -L-OUNGE'
sir.ce boffih chance and myserf . wi Ir.-be away

and Marianne WoIf ana iofrn Sweeney indj-sposed Bob Goddu, Past
President and ex officio member of the Executive Connittee
wiII preside and Madeline Manzone will be Actinq secretary'
Our iuest speaker wiII be Pauline Baqnall speaking on

occupational Therapy' 
Mirrard Gambte, vice President

FROM THE ADMINISTRATOR

The Steering Committee of the Cartmel Long Range Planning Group, Peg Cook, John Huber,
Madeline Manzone, Chailie Riley and Joanna Savery, presented the Group's recommendations for
1994 to 1999 long range planning at the February 3,1994 meeting of ther Kendal-Crosslands
Community Board. The report represents the efforts of nine months ol meetings and srudy on the
part of a thireteen mernber Group consisting of residents, stafT and Board members.

The Kendal-Crosslands Community Board Long Range Planning Comrnittee rvill coordinate the
planning recommendations of the tbur communities, Kendal at Longrvood, Crosslands, Coniston, and
Cartmel. Three presentations are scheduled: Coniston and Cartmel on February 3, Crosslands on
March 3, and Kendal at Longwood on April 7. Each presentation includes time for discussion and
questions, and is facilitated by a reporting group from each community's long range planning group.

Following the presentations, the Kendal-Crosslands Community Board will determine criteria for
capital items and will set priorities for the combined plan. Next, a retreat will be held in June to
consider the combined recommendations. Participants will include all members of the four
community long range planning groups, presidents of the four residents' associations, and all
corTrmunuty board members. Final approval is scheduled for the July meeting of the Kendal-
Crosslands Community Board. In addition, the Long Range Planning Committee of this Board will
develop a stmcture for systematic follow-up, including review of progress on goals.

John G. Huber, Jr. - Administrator

Attachments: 1). Bio-data
Nicholson. Please include
Updated alpha phone listing

for James V.
in your who's

and Mary Ann Lippincott
Who in cartmel. 2\.

as weII as by residence.
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The ice storm of ninety-four proved what we've always felt
- that we at Cartmel are a pretty hardy and ingenious bunch.
No wail j-ng and moaning and phoning children and grandchildren
about the tough and frigid situation we were in. No indeed!
Just affirmative action to take care of ourselves.

Many felt that the Ioss of electricity and ensuing numbing
cold would Iast just a few hours. Friends offered warm homes
and food, but were politely turned down. That was in the
rrorning! By afternoon these same friends were phoned back and
told that perhaps their invitations would be accepted after
all. We understand that rather festive houseparty situations
arose in some cases. One couple even found friends in Allentown,
undoubtedly setting a record for the most distant rescue
destination.

Then there were the intuitive ones who knew in their bones
that the situation would be prolonged. They fled to motels
or even to the almost decadent luxury of Wilmington's Hotel
du Pont. Reports are that they hated to return, even after
electricity was returned.

The strong country bred were better off than most. Natural-ly
they had Iaid in an enormous stockpile of wood, so maintaining
a continuous fire was no problem at alI. Some heated bricks
in that ever-burning fireplace. Placed in the beds they made
for toasty sleeping.

Propane heaters were miraculously produced by the prudent
- for cooking and heating. Sterno was used in our very own
stoves - in some esoteric fashion - so that food preparat ion
was guite simple. Electric shaving was managed by defecting
to Kendalrs facilities. There v/as no end to the ingenuity
displayed by our residents.

Cuddling, if possible, was hi9h1y recommended. Even those
who had chosen separate bedrooms eschewed the practice for one
night. Evidently snoring is not a problem at very low
temperatures.

There is an ongoing debate about whether the blizzard of
ninety-three was worse than the ice storm of ninety-four.
l'lhatever the consensus - we know we'll be prepared for anything
thal- hits us in ninety-five - or even two thousand.

cloria camble

PROGRESS REPORT

The recent cold weather provided the opportunity to get some
v,'ork done on the history of Cartmel. A draft of the foundj-ng ofthe enterprise, and of the very earliest days of the community,has been prepared. The plan is to continue this narrative and toinclude other components: selections from The Cartmel Courier;memorials of residents who have died, or moved away; and a com-panion volume of photographs. If you have suggestions of othersections for the History they would be welcom6d and given seriousconsideration. Another request is for anecdotes -- some recollec-tion of an amusing or dj-fficult event that has remained vivid inyour mind. Memories fade fast: before they are }ost forever,
vron I t you write them down and send them to me for possible j-nclu-
sion? Material may be put in the mail box at #25 fngleton Circle.

I,1i 1 Scotr:



In the second issue of CARTMEL NEWS dated February 1g89Janet McNemar wrote:
"Ja.nu.ary brought George Martin and John sweeney to Unit#21 arriving from New york city, and Jim and SalIy fsherwoodLo Unit #22 arriving from the Virgin Islands. This month wewelcome CarI and Virginia Burns in Unit #lg, who for over ayear have been traveling around the United States with theirfinal destination, Cartmel. Towards the end of the month Tedand Joanna. Savery wilt be making a short move from west Chester,Pennsylvania to Unit #20. The last days of February Ron andKatherine Davis will be coming to Cartmel Unit #2 from Hockessin,

DeIaware. "

NOTE: As others of you come up to the time of your move toour community or have any ,'FfVE YEARS AGo', topic please writeit up and send it to thejd-itor. Let,s keep thiJ toplc goingr.
Charlie ni ley
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FIVE YEARS AGO

Impressions of Movinq Day

February 27. 1989 - "Possession Day" at last! We boLted
from a three-month, rented condo stay (caused by construction
delays), to the ceremony of "receiving the keys" from the
legendary Cartmel manager of those days, Janet McNemar. . . . .
only, the keys would not open our door. A prolonged search
-- the right keys -- then the snow-delayed moving van labored
slowly up a gravel fngleton Circle to discharge a vast melange
of furniture and unrecognizable sealed cartons. The
'IJHERE'SzISSGo?" question was answered endlessly and even with
occasional accuracy - we were IN!But, why was the lovely new
home so COLD? After a frigid first night amongr the cartons,
we learned that our heat pump controls had been carefully
installed to turn on the air conditi-oner when set at the HEAT
posi tion. The pleasures of Cartmel living, the outright
convenience of the locale, the ideal floor plan for our needs
and fine, new friends have since more than made up for our
moving-in day distractions.

Kay and Ron Davi s

SHORT TRTPS - A COMMITTEE SPECIAL

on Monday, February 28 the group will receive a guided
tour through the display "r TELL MY HEART: THE AR? oF HoRAcE
PIPPINTT. This is a compelling exhibit of still lifes 'portraits, interiors and landscapes. It is the largest Pippin
retrospective ever assembled.

For further information please caII Gus schroeder, coniston
7 9 3 -2335 -
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CARTMEL TELEPHONE CALI,ERS

Who are these people who call you from tj^me to time with
messages of gloom and doom? Who pushes their button? On v/hat
basis do they caII?

They operate as members of the Cartmel Residents' Associa-
tion under the direction of its President, who gets his informa-
tion usually from Cartmef Adminj-strator, John Huber.
. The calls you receive inform you of threats to our supply
of vrater or electricity or other emergencies, so that you can
take whatever steps are necessary. They also help prevent a fot
of unnecessary calls to Maintenance to find out what's going on.
The caLls pertain strictly to Cartmel. The callers have declined
to call- about such matters as cancellation of Forums, unscheduled
closing of Crosslands dining-room or bad road conditions outsicle
Cartmel. If you lvant information on those things you are on your
own .

As a member of the Cartmel corTununity you will be called if a
resident dies. Ignorance of the death of a neighbor can cause
embarrassment, and knowledge of it can enabfe you to be supportive
and helpful to the survivors.

There are five callers rvho cover
I'lade I ine Manzone
Ruth Sv/ope
Amy Cort-es
Toni Kusch

Jean Perk i-n s

the following areas:
Ingleton Circle l-14
Ingleton Circle 15 - 26
Lonsdale Lane 27 - 34
windermere Way 35 - 46
and old Stone
Ulverston Drive 47 - 56

CHESTER COUNTY MARKET

This brand new market is located in West Chester at 313
t,Jest Market street. It is open three days a week from 7AM to
7PM on Thursdays and Fridays and 7AM to 4:3OPM on saturdays.
The Market consists of 13 vendors, both local and from Lancaster
county. Fresh produce, meats, poultry and fish will dominate.
when we investigated this market it offered an excellent variety
of products in the completely renovated IGS building. (696-4039)

NOTICE: The severe winter storms has seriously drained the
Eupply of blood on hand. The Red Cross is making every effort
to replenish the supply. They are conducting a blood drive
at Kendal on February 23 From 1OAM to 3PM in the Auditorium.
Please mark this date on your calendar and DONATE.

FEB.21
23

MAR. 1

2
3

Pat Ralston
Betty Patchell-
Ruth Svope
Maxine Ma sten
John Bidwell

MAR. 4
7
I

10
18

Dick Worth
Bi 11 Fleming
Millard Gamble
Anne Scarlett
cabe co rt6 s



ROUTE 926 '' I}:FFOVE}li ]iT,,
and

TI{E UI.;IVERSAL L.^,I{ OF UIIIi.TTiIi)FD EFiECTS

(ULUE. . .aka "Ti{E :lURlliY-PARKI)ISCN THIRD C0?0L1-A:iY'' )

...A Serious Cc :;rentary.,.

ll'e noted the lead article 'PENNDOT to Study S-Curve
fnprovenent" appearing in the Sur',rnen i-991 Penssbury )lews , and,
'i..Je were ins tantly af f licted by a rvave of proTouna- vTsceFal and
hypothalamic disquiet. l.lhile we do confess abject ignorance
of the substance of the "letters and data" cited in the article
(as having been cotnnunicated to PEIINDOT by the Pennsbuny Town-
ship Board), we are also unaware of the Boardrs objectives
vis a vis 926 and the S Curve.

lJo twi thstand ing aI1 this ignorance, 'ie are positiveJ-y
certain that this activity is a prime candidate for full-
blown oleration of the Universal Law of Unintended Effects.

Let us be clea!....'l fmprovement" is predicated on the idea
that sc:r.ething is wrong with this road. . . Right? I'JRONG ! : :

Street Road, 926, is a good road, adequately rnaintained
for its intended purpose, 400 years old, serves us xelL through
beautiful countnyside, idyllic surroundings.'.

The problern is overuse, too many people, TRAFFIC fron out-
side our communities.,.be precise:THROUGH TRAFFIC' not LOCAL
TRAFFIC.

l'le speak abdve of "Effects", meaning effects on the citizens
of Pennsbury, Pocopson, Birmingharn, and otherl Townships served
by 925...and especially on those citizens resident on or n?ar
the !.oadway. So, what do we citizens want or need from this
once pleasant rural road? Here is a Iist, for starters:

Highway safety
Access--in a1I weather fon residents, police, utilities,

fire departnents' rescue, ambulance, et aI
Pollution reduction--air, trash ' noise, vandalism

Hy thesis is simple...The current traffic load on 926 denies
or limits these benefits to local citizens. "Irnprovem.ents" to
926 will nake the road more attractive to through traffic (trucks
and comrnuters) and will increase the tnaffic, creating new require-
rnents for furthen t'fmprovements " . . . in an endless progression.

One nust question what nould be the results of an irnprovement
in the S Cunve... presumable sone change to curtail- the accident
frequency at that point. I suggest that any. . ANY. . . improvement
to 926 must be vigorously challenged considering the ULUE. Any
improvement makes the road somewhat preferable to alternates, fon
some short peniod of time, fon people and things going frorn one
place to another pIace.
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Fon nerspective, consi,.ler: State high:vay 326 , -street ?oad,
is abortt 26 :niI.:s Iong, bet-,;:3n intersections nith F.q R.t. 3 near
i'illis to:rn rn,l P.l Rt. l0 nerr JusseIIviIle. The road is nearly
straight and nearly IeveI exceDt for approxinataly three niles
in Pennsbury Torvnshio bet',reen PA Rts. ibO ana 52. This rca.d was
intended to service ihe residents living in near proxirTlity and
sone few smafl businesses and farnis along the route.

A look at thr nap fon oun region quickly reveals why Street
Road is populan with through traf Fic.]..-it provides a straight
shot for travellers between ilain Line contrnunities and phil;delphia
to US Highway 1at Longwood (the nnvil) op at Russellville. This
route avoids a three nile jog on US 202 and the horrors of the
intersection at US Routes 202 ana l.

Further, it hi.s been said that each new traffic light on
Route 1 results in ten more trucks on 926.

Clearly, the UE of impro'/enent is more non-resident, high-
speed traffic. The accident hazard at the S Curve is rvell
recognized and accornmodated by local residents. Th:.ough travellers
in both directions using this byway as a through high'riy are
impatient with locals obeying the speed Iimits and caution sighs.
These transients harass and tailgate, crowd opposing traffic in
the curves...and lose control often to crash off the road.

lle aII kno.r that Street Road and its bridges and roadbed
'rrere not designed fon the heavy volume of huge trucks and r.any
cor,nuters now using it. Instead of improving the road so as to
accomodate more users in Iessen safety, we should instead encourage
them to use the facilities created to serve them (eg, US !).

If such improvement is "progress," I'm aginr it! Clearly,
this is a no-win situation in which our lives, our health, and
our safety is threatened I our peace is disturbed, our cosi:s in-
caeased,..all for the convenience of not-resident connuters and
trucking companies who prefen to traverse our pidce of the rvorld
rather than US 1.

llow, you know, of course, that f have a suggestion or two.
First, interrupt the counter productive cycle described above..,
do not allow the continuous "improvernent" of 926. Rather, rnake
926 safe fon local residents and small businesses and farn:ers.
Second, make 926 un-attractive for through traffic. Third, dontt
fix it if it a'nt broke!

Here ane sone specific thoughts on how these ideas might be
effected using whatever authorities now possessed by the Township
and whatever it might convince the Commonwealth on PENNDoT to do. . .
all at low or no cost.

First, support Representative Pittsr proposed amendrnent
to PA statutes TitIe 75 (VehicIes) which .,rould authorize Townships
to regulate traffic on runal state highways (such as 926). Write
i'{r. Pitts with a strong endorsenent.
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Second, make the road unattrlcti','3 to through traffic" '
-install all-aay stoP signs :t Parkerville Road,Srinton

Sridqe "o"i, 
Poiopton ?.oad' Route 100 ( two places)r

Sirninghan Road, ller'r Street ' et al.
-Lower the Jpeed Iinit to 25 nph in the To"rnship
+Do Dot repave the road; ?atch it
-uo not widen or straighten the road
-Do not strengthen bridges; they are adequate for

private veh icl e s

Third, eliminate large through trucks
-fnstall signs it each township borden stating "Truck

Hazard , "No Through Trucks",'Bridge Load Lirnit"
-Reduce load limit on Brinton Bridge and the bnidge

over Brandywine Creek to eight tons or" less
(currentlv 33 tons!) Install warning signs at
Tor,rnship torders . *

Fourth, enforce speed and load limits' Engage Townwatche
et aI, to identify and report violators '

A closing note for those who have endured this far' "
Last year: loe-Run Road from Red Lion at Longwood to Unionville

was nicely repaved. It is now a sPeedway' unsafe for the fanilies
residing in tie new communities atong the road as they go about
their enrands or drive their children to school-'

A nice project fon the road crews with good intentions all
around but with the dread UNINTENDED EFFECT.

;fFiIE-TI'e Brinton Bridge was being repaired recently, f hadoccasion to examine the structure ind its underpinnings. Thesupervising Roadmaster and I discussed the condition 5f tf,"structure and its supports, its age, and the stresses imposedby very heavy trucks irnpacting the grate structure at trign
speed. _We-agreed that the bridge is grossly ovemated. at the posted.
33 ton limit. It should be de-rated 7St to- g tons maximum loadir-'nediateLy.

BEWARE THE ULUE ! ! ! carl Burn s

Note: The above article expresses one resident's view of a
hazardous situation of importance and concern to aII Cartmel
residents. Additional comments from recipients of our Newsletter
wiII be welcome. Ed.
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CARTHEL PHONE NUUBERS

AXoN, Ruth. '.388-7541 ....40
BIDWELL, John & Anne.. .'.388-6683.... 9
BLUMENTHAL, Margery. .....388-3819..-.72
BOOHER, Agnes. . . . . . 3 8 8 - 6 7 1 I . . . . 3

BURNS, carl & Ginny. ..,..388-0684....18
CHANCE, Henry & Beth.. ...388-7276....30
CLARK, John.. 388-2728....35
CORTES, cabe & Amy... . . . .388-6345 . . . .28
DAVIS, Ann... 388-6632....27
DAVIS, Ron & Kay. ..388-0710.... 2

DIXON, Molly. 388-2661....48
EWELL, Woody & Louise. ...388-0732....7
FLEMING, Bill and Connie. 388-1810.... I
GAMBLE' Millard & cloria .388-0293....26
coDDU, Bob & Betty '388-2318....52
HADLOCK, Jo.... ....388-7487....51
HALEY, Fussel l & Cornelia. . . . . .388-3954. . . .53
HEINTZ, Pete.. .....388-3819....I2
HoFFMAN, Helen. . . . .388-0377 . . . .43
HOLLINGSWORTH, Helen. ....388-7585....33
HOLLINGSWORTH, Roger & fsabe11e388-6336 .. . .4'7
HoPKINS, Dave & Claire. . . 3 B I - 3 9 5 5 . . . . 5 6
HUFFMAN, Walt & Ruth.. ...388-0572....17
ISHERWOOD, Jim & Sa11ie........388-0620....22
KUSCH, Toni.. 388-2i08....38
MANZONE, Madeline. .388-0649.... 1

|{ARTIN, ceorlte. ....388-0529....27
MASTEN, Maxine. .. ..388-8616 . .. .42
MILLAR, Robert & Suzanne .388-0449....23
MILLER, Randy & Jay... ..,388-2256....39
NICHoLSON, Tim & Mary Ann......388-0982....13
NAEVE, Milo and Nancy. . ..388-7374. . . .24
PATCHELL, Jim & Betty . . . . 3 8 8 - 1 19 4 . . . .46
PERKTNS, Ed & Jean. 388-2195....50
RALSToN, Pat & Sonia .....388-0478...'15
RILEY, Charlie & Helene. .388-2938 ....49
ROBINSON, Charles & I'feg. .388-1073. . . .31
SAVERY, Ted and Joanna . . .388-0648 . . . .20
SCARLETT, Bill & Anne.. ....10
SCHREYER, Ralph and Denny......388-2563....54
SCOTT, Wil and Ann... . . . . 3 8 B - 15 6 7 . . . .25
SPIVEY, Bert & Jane.. . . . . 3I B - 6 5 9 3 . . . ,32
SWEENEY. John.. . . . .388-0529 . . . .?l
SwoPE, Ralph & Ruth.. ....388-0512....16
TAYLoR, Tuck & Pat... ... .388-2558.. . .19
TAYLoR, wally & Skip.. . ..388-7387 ....34
ToRRANS, Mary. .... .388-6086.. ..
VAUGHAN-HENRY, Hedel .....388-'7235....11
VINCENT, Jean.. ....388-1947 ....37
WELLS, Nancy & Jud... . . . .388-0350. . . . 5
WHITE, Wilson & Anne . . . . . 3I8 - 1 8 4 3 . . . '55
wILMoT, Bud and El1a.. . . .388-8675. . . .36
wINSLow, Don and Jackie. .388-6979 . - . .14
WOLP, Marlanne... ,.388-2202....45
I^JOOD, John & Denise. ... ..388-2653....29
WORTH, Dick and sally. . . .388-6678 .. ..44

2/1/s4

l,iindermere liay
Ingleton Circle
Ingleton Circle
fngleton Circle
Ingleton Circle
Lonsdale Lane
windermere I.Iay
Lonsdale Lane
Lonsdale Lane
fngleton Circle
Ulverston Drive
Ingleton circle
fngleton Circle
IngleLon circle
Ulverston Dr ive
lJlverston Drive
Ulverston Dr ive
lngleton Dr ive
windermere l^lay
Lonsdale Lane
Ulverston Dr ive
Ulverston Drive
Ingleton circle
fngleton Circle
Windermere l,Jay
fngleton circle
Ingleton circle
winCermere way
fngleton C i rcle
WinCermere vlay
fngleton circle
Tngleton Circle
Windermere Iiay
Ulverston Drive
Ingleton Circle
Ulverston Drive
Lonsdale Lane
Ingleton circle
lnqleton ur rci e
Ulverston Drive
Ingleton Circle
Lonsdale Lane
fngleton Circle
Ingleton circle
Ingleton Circle
Lonsdale Lane
01d Stone
fngleton circte
Windermere llay
fngleton circle
Ulverston Drive
winCermere way
Ingleton Circle
windermere way
Lonsdale Lane
Windermere I{a y



INGLETON

LONSDALE

WTNDERMERE

T'LVERSTON

1/7/e4

388-0649
388-0710
388-6718

388-0350
388-0732
388-1810
388-6683

388-7 235

1.
2.
?

4.

7.
8.
9.

10.
11.
t2.
13.
14.

16.
r7.
18.
10
20.
27.
1)
zJ.
24.

26.
27.
28.
10

30.
31.
?1

'14

36.
37.

'lo
AA

43.
44.
45.
46.
4',7 .
48.
49.
50.

54.

56.
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CART}{EL PHONE NI'UBERS

Madeline M. Man z one
Ronald C. & Katherine D. navis (Ron & Kay)
Agnes W. Booher.
Louis & ttary Mikkelsen... (l-ou & Mary).....
A Judson & Anne wells. ... (.rud and Nancy)..
J. vloodruff & Louise A. Eve1l.. (woody & Louise).
william & Constance F1eming.... (Bilf & connie)..
John & Anne E. Bidwell
william J. & Anne E. Scarlett.. (8i11 and Anne)..
Hedwig vaughan-Hen ry . . . . .(Hede1)
Margery Blunenthal & Alfred P. (Pete)
James v. & Mary Ann Nichotson..(tim &
H. w. D. & ,lacquelyn D. Winslow(Don &
Edward R. & Sonia S. Ralston... (pat A
Ralph E. & Ruth C. Swope 388-0512

George w. Martin & John P. Sveeney. .388-0529
James H. & Sarah K. Ishervood.. (Jim & sa11ie)...388-0620
Robert C. & Suzanne R. Millar .388-0449
Milo & Nancy Naeve .....388-'7374
wilbur & Ann Scott (Wif & Ann ) . . . . . . 3 8 8 - 8 5 6 7
Millard c. & Gloria H. camble. .....388-0293
Anna Davis .(ann). .....388-6632
Gabriel H. & Amelia H. Cortes.. (Cabe & Amy ) . . . . . 3 8 I - 6 3 4 5
John C. & Denise H. wood .....388-2653

Walter C. & Ruth M. Huffman....
Carlisle V. & Virginia D. Burns
Thomas O. & Patricia L. Taylor
Edward W. & ltoanna B. Savery...

Henry M. &
Charles A.

Heintz. . , .3 8 8 -3 819
Mary Ann ) ,388-0982
Jackie) . . .388-6979
Sonia)....388-0478

Walt & Ruth)....388-0572
Carl & Ginny) . . .388-0684
Tuck & Pat).....388-2558
Ted & Joanna)...388-0648

388-1947
388-2108

Ed & .Tean)......388-2195
Jo)... ....3a8-7487
Bob & Betty)....388-2318

& Neale)...388-3954

Elizabeth R- Chance. (ttenry & Beth) . . .388-7216
& Mary E.c. Robinson(Charles & l'{eq), .388-1073

Helen c. Follingsvorth.... ....388-7585
wallace G. & Dorothy P. Taylor.(Wal1y & Sk i p ) . . . 3I 8 - 7 3 8 7
John A. Clark, Jr.,.. .,388-2728
Leonard & Ella Wilmot. ...(Bud & E 1 I a ) . . . . . 3I8 - 8 6 7 5

Albert c. & Jane K. Spivey..... Bert & Jane)....388-6593

Regina 0. vincent (tean)
Antoinette Kusch. . . (foni )
Durando, Jr. & June C. Mi11er..(nandy & Jay)...,388-2256
Ruth T. Axon.. ....388-754'7
Maxine Masten .,...388-8616
Helen B. Hoffnan. .388-0377
Richard M. & Sarah E. worth.... (Dick & S a 11y ) . . . 3I B - 6 6 7I
Marianne D. Wolf .....388-2202
James & Elizabeth Patche11..... (lim & Betty)...,388-1894
Roger & fsabelle Hollingsvorth ,.. ..388-6336
Mary E. Dixon. ..... (Motly) . . . . . . . . . . 3 8 8 - 2 6 6 1
Charles H. & Helene B. Riley. .388-2938
Edward D. & Jean 0. Perkins....
Josephine C. Hadlock.
Robert F. & Elizabeth F. Goddu.
Russell I. & Cornelia J. Haley. (Russ
Ralph & Marie Schreyer... (Ra1ph & Denny
J. wilson & Anne S. White...... (wilson & Anne
J, David, Jr. & claire Hopkins (Dave & claire

..388-2563

..388-1843

. .388-3955
OLD STONE Mary Torrans..... .....388-6086
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JAI'IES V & MARY ANN LIPPINCOTT NICHOLSON - 13 Ingleton Circle
NICHOLSON grew up in Rose VaIIey (near Media) and

westtown (down Street Road a piece). Attended Westtown Schoo.l
('441 , Earlham College (A.8.,'48) and Carnegie Institute of
Technology (Master of Fine Arts,'51).

A very early interest in trains ]ed to an interest in
electricity, which led to an interest in stage Iighting at
school, which led to an interest in aII of the theatrical arts(actin9, directing, design, (technical production) , which
eventually led to thirty-three years as a member of the faculty
of the School of Theatre Arts at Boston University. The Schoolprovides a conservatory professional training in four-year
undergraduate programs for carefully selected young people who
passionately wish to prepare for a career in the theatre. Its
graduates are everywhere in the theatre, cinema and television.

My wife, Mary Ann, and I have had the pleasure of raising
three daughters We lived in Belmont, Massachusetts, a townjust rtest of Boston with a high 1eve1 of creative volunteerism
and that splendid form of local government, the totvn meeting.
f served in its representative town meeting for nine years and
in several town committees and arts groups when university
affairs permi tted .

Mary Ann and I have been active members of the Friends
Meeting at Cambridge for thirty-five years. Sj-nce retiring
from the University, I have been especially absorbed in
establishing a computer system for the Meeting and in the general
supervision of a major renovation and expansion of its act j-vities
building.

I1ARY ANN NICHOLSON in coming to Pennsylvania is returning
to roots: my Quaker forefathers having landed in the Delaware
Valley area and just stayed there. Graduate of George School-
and EarLham CoIlege. Once upon a time an elementary school
teacher and now an active member of Friends Meeting at Cambridge
lMAl, long-time volunteer at New England Historic Genealogical
Society, devotee of gardening, reading and drama. Free Iance
writer of children's plays, fillers, humor, genealogical articles
and books. Mother of three daughters and grandmother of tv/o
toddlers who are a compelling reason to leave Massachusetts
and shorten driving time to visit them.
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VoIume Issue

THE PRESIDENT I S CORNER

Since it is to our mutual advantage in Cartmel to retain
full occupancy we have good news and bad news. The good - Jud
WeII's home at 41 Windermere Way has been snapped up by Jane
and Karl (Bob) Dorries,Jr. of nearby Pocopson and they plan
to move about June 1st. The bad - The Mikkelsen's haven't been
able to sell their home and will not be moving to 4 Ingleton
Circle. AIso 6 Ingleton Circle is still available and with
Agnes Booher moving, 3 Ingleton Circle will soon be on the
market.

Peg Cook reports that contacts from Cartmel residents are
the major catalysts for Cartmel saLes. She thanks us aII and
urges that we remain diligent in passing along any possible
prospects. AIso remember that the June 1 Oth Lav/n Party to
showcase our community to prospects wiII offer a great chance
for preliminary exposure.

Recently tvio residents made a detailed study comparing
their prescription prices from several sources. They compared
crosslands' uPc (United Professional companies) with Happy Harry
and AARP. Since UPC set Cartmel- and Coniston prices equal to
those for the entire Kendal corporation in 1993, UPc is lower
in a high percentage of items. There are, however, some drugs
where UPc's price is higher because of unfavorable pricing from
their source. Generic versions are always considerably Iower,
regardless of supplier.

Spring is here!? - need more be said.
REMINDER: our next cartmel Residentrs Association Meeting is
llonaay, llarch 21st at 3PM in the WiIIiam Penn Lounge.

Millard camble, CRA - VP

BRANDYWINE BATTLEFIELD TOURS !

Several people have inquired about the very popular--spring
tours of the ilrandywine Batalefield. This spring we shall have
tours on Saturdays, March 26' Apri} 9, 23 and May 7' Tours
start at 10:00AM and end al 12:30PM. Cost is $10'00' For
reservations call 459-3342. Proceeds will be used to support
various educational proqrams of the Park.

Bob Goddu
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MORE RECOLLECTIONS OF MOVE_IN DAY

In Iast month's COURIER Ron and Kay Davis told of their
triafs and tribulations of moving in to 2 Ingleton Circle on
February 27, 1989.

Four days Iater Mario and Madeline Manzone moved in next
door. Ron and Kay invited us for a drink that evening, but
we declined since we were so tired and disheveled and were
accompanied by our nephew Shawn and his wife Jennifer. Also
our son Tim and his wife Holly had come over for the day to
help. With open arms and hearts Ron and Kay persuaded aII six
of us to come over "as is". It was quite wonderful . Their
house looked as if they had lived there for years. Not a carton
in sight, not a picture unhung, drapes at the windows and a
fire in the fireplace, in front of which Jennifer and HolIy
immediately curled up on lhe floor. Such a warm welcome!

The next morning Ron came over and asked me to "fess up".
I had Iived in this country several years, but had never
prevj-ousIy heard that expression. Jennj-fer translated: "You
have done something wrong and should admit it". I had no idea
what I had done and still di.dn't when Ron said that his toilets
were backing up.

Mario appeared at this time, heard the problem and said:
"I can fix that", took his trusty plunger to our toilet (which
was fine) and apparently forced the contents of the next door
toilet into their bathroom I Panic ensued. We ca I led
Maintenance. It seemed within minutes a backhoe appeared and
proceeded to dig up the front mud (this vras pre "lawn" of
course). fn no time they uncovered the sollpipe for the two
houses which had been crushed when backfilling was done. ITherehad been enough seepage for just two people, but the system
was overwhelmed when the Manzone horde moved in.I Quickly the
broken pipe was replaced and all was well.

Oh yes, our heat pump was also hooked up wrong. It tried
(the man said) to heat and air-condition simultaneously. Our
electric bill that month was over $400.00f ! ! [I was alI for
handing it over to The Kendal Corporation, but Mario (the peace-
maker ever) just paid it.l

Made I i- ne Manzone

MARCH - APRIL B IRTHDAYS

MAR. 18 Gabe Cort6s
28,John Sveeney
30 Wa 1ly Taylor

APR. 1 Jud Wel1s
4 Ann Scott

Foolproof systems donr t

APR 5 Charlie Riley
10 Jane Sp ivey
10 Wa lt Huffman
12 cloria Gamble
14 Connie Flerning

take into account the ingenuity of fools.
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HIWAY HI_LITES #2

In the January 14th COURIER I mentioned the problem of
truck traffic (especially Iarge trucks and 18 wheelers ) on Routes
52, 100 and most important to us 926 (Street Road). There are
some recent developments you should know about and which ,by
your action, you may be able to influence the outcome.

On January 5 Doug May, District Traffic Engineer, for the
Pennsylvania Department of Transportation (PENDoT ) wrote to
Pennsbury, Pocopson and Burmingham Townships indicating the
possibility of a truck traffic restriction on Routes 52, 100
and 926- Presumably this would be due to the narrowness' hills
and curves in the roadways leading to potential safety problems.
On February 16 Pennsbury Township responded to Mr. May
encouraging a truck restriction. The next step is for PENDOT
to make a traffic and engineering study. Now what can you do?

If you believe a truck restriction is desirabLe please
indicate your feelings and reasons to Mr. May of PENDOT and
also to our elective officials in the Township (Pocopson Township
if you live in Coniston! ) and Harrisburg. You may wish to refer
to Mr. May's letter to Pennsbury Township of January 5, 1994
and George Asimos Jr reply of February 1 5.
addresses are:

The appropriate

Mr. Douglas W. I\iaY
Pennsylvania Department of Transportation
200 Radnor - chester Road
St. Davids, PA 19087

Board of Supervisors
Pennsbury Township
702 Baltimore Pike
Chadds Ford, PA 19317

Representative JosePh R. Pitts
'1 '1 45 Main Capital Building
Harrisburg, PA 17120

Senator clarence D. BeII
20 East wing capital Building
Harrisburg. PA 17120

On another problem matter - The Landhope Store at the corner
of Routes 52 and 926 appears to be movinq ahead with its petition
to the Pennsbury Zoning Hearing Board to install gas pumps and
enlarge the store. A hearing will be scheduled later thls
spring. I will inform you of the time and location in the event
you may wish to attend and make your thoughts known to the Board-

Incidently, during March the traffic Iiqhts at Route 52
and, 926 are to be serviced. At that ti-me the timing of the
lights may also be changed. There have been a number of
complaints since it was changed in December.

Bob Goddu
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AUTO INSPECTTONS

Are the folks at your inspection station confusj-ng, or
seem to require repairs you do not understand? Here are some
ideas on how to obtain disinterested perspective.

First, ask the garage mechanic or manager to explain.
Then if you are not satisfied, calI Trooper Broadus, the auto
inspection officer at the Embreeville Barracks, 486-0300; a
good man who can explain the requirements of the PA Auto
Inspection Law, and who wilI mediate with erring inspection
garages if requested.

Another good source of information and guidance is the
Keystone Automotive Diagnostic Clinic*, where Mr. Wright has
been known to advise on particular repairs for specific vehicl-es
and the IikeIy typical cost. However, the primary function
of the clinic is to test and evaluate any car and then to prepare
a comprehensive report and analysis on the vehicle condition...
for a fee of approximately 950.00.

This information coul-d be useful if you are buying a used
vehicle, or selling one, or just need to know what your vehicle
might need.

CarI Burns

*The clinic is Iocated at 3055 West Chester Pike (PA Rt. 3)
in BroomalI, about 14 miles east of US Rt, 202; telephone
353-7900, to speak with Mr. Wright.

SHORTS TRIPS COMMITTEE

Ruth Bass of Crosslands has advised your editor that she
has appointed Louise Ewelt (388-0732) as the committee's cartmel
repreientative. Louise will be able to respond to any inquiries
you may have with respect to the Short Trips program.

SEA TURTLES

Those strong flippers enable sea turtles to migrate
thousands of miles and svin up to 20 miles a day. Leatherback
turtles can dive to an astonishing depth of 4,000 feet and
hold their breath for two days!

BLUSH HOUR

I was scorekeeper for my sonrs baseball team' At
the day after one game, I ran into the husband of
who had' kept score for the other team' "noy' it's been
he said. i'what ha,te you been up lately?"

;w"tt," r reptiid without thinki-ng, "r scored
wife last night. "

my office
the woman
a whilerrl

with your



TAX ASSISTANCE AVAILABLE

Our multi-faceted Gem, CarI Burns, is no\.v a volunteer AARP-
Tax-Aide. To attain this status carl had to complete a
comprehensive AARP-IRS tax course requirinq a detailed knowledge
of both Federal Income taxes as well as state and Local taxes.

CarI has indicated to your Editor that he vrould be pleased
to assist us where ever possible. please give him a call at
388-0684.

The science of politics is self-delusion'
Jimmy carter

..:\

can you find the two faces?

SHORT TRIP - APRIL 14 199 4

A trip to the city of Brotherly Love - First on the agenda
is a visit to the BaIch Institute for Ethnic Studies, where
tour participants can find their roots. Avaifable at the museum
is the opportunity to use the "Do Your own Heritage" interactive
video display, which allows visitors to explore their own
her i tage

Lunch will be at the quaint Dickens Inn constructed in
1788. Located in Head House Square at Society Hill, the Inn
is a part of the historic Harper House.

In the afternoon an architecture tour of PhiIadeIphia.
For further information calI Louise Ewell, Cartmel' s

representative on the Short Trips Committee - 388-0732.
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A BASENJI NAMED TANA

The basenj i is an ancient breed of dog. Stylized bas-reliefs
of the basenj i appear in early Egyptian tombs. At that time
only the highest ranks of Egyptian society could own one. There
was also a religious significance relating to this dog, which
often accompanled the Pharroh to the Nether Land.

The basenji is a medium size dog, 30 lbs for the female
and 40 lbs for the male. Its build is comparable to that of
a boxer only much sleeker. It possesses excellent sight, hearing
and scent capabitities. The breed has a unique bounding
characteristic in the chase. This is because the plains grass
is often taller than the dog, therefore a basenj i must rely
on its jumping ability to keep the quarry in sight. The basenj i
was used to kill the enormous and vicious Egyptian water rats
as well as running down much Iarger prey. Despite the size
the basenji is fast but being stocky it can not make turns at
speed as a saleiki another ancient Egyptian breed, or the Russian
wolfhound.

It is thought that the basenj i was first brought to America
by U.S. service men who had been assigned to the Egyptian theatre
of military operations. They are still rare in the United States
with few breeders. Unlike most dogs they come in heat only once
a year. Kennels must be built with tops as this canine can climb
most fences as well as jump hlgh on walls.

Although it prefers the wide open spaces and must be
exercised accordingly the basenji makes a delightful house dog.
It is odorless, barkless with short hair which it keeps clean,
much like a cat. And cat-like this dog does not like water.
It can growJ-, and chortles when happy. It is a "one man dog"
or one family dog. It is not vicious nor is it particularly
friendly to outsiders - it tends to ignore non-family
individuals.

We acquired our barkless pet from a deaf mute couple who
advertised a fitter in a local newspaper. Their chifd. a boy,
spoke for the parents and negotiated the sale of a puppy which
we obtained as soon as weaned.

Tana refers to Lake Tana the sourse of the Blue NiIe, an
acceptable name for the AKC registry. Tana, the dog, was a tri-
colored spayed bitch. She had a black saddle, otherwise Iight
brown with white feet I muzzLe and chest. Cat-like she has a
mind of her own. It took a strong, perservering person to train
our Tana. We did reasonably welI. She learned to respond to
commands without constant bribes on a routine basis. There were
appreciative pats bestowed as aknowlegement of a job weJ-I done.
She was protective of our daughter as well as territorial. We
would often go for walks in local parks. She would dash far
ahead and we would hide. Tana would keep track of us by sight
and when we disappeared she would quickly return to find us
- successfully.

On occasions Tana would wander in the neighborhood if given
the opportunity. Once she broke her choke collar tryinq to catch
a cat or squirrel that had invaded her territory. Apparently
she ate something laced with Strychnine. We found her trying
to reach home, took her immediately to the vet who barely saved
her after passing a death sentence. This incident undoubtedly
affected her hearing and shortened her life. Fortunately she
still had a couple of years left for us to enjoy-

Anon




